BLM's Western Oregon Plan Revisions

I am writing to say that (you) BLM are to take care of our Public lands, for all people to enjoy. And take management of the timber as to have in the future.

The lands are to camp on. Hunt on, fish on, and Log for Timber to help with our schools.

But I have seen where you have took people out of the woods, close roads, and put ditches across roads too, you have sold lands and traded land with Timber Companies. This is wrong, I have hunted some of these lands. And then find out that Timber Company has them now, you do not keep roads open for disable people to drive in and use to enjoy the Lands that they have enjoyed for in the past.

When a local Timber Company say this is a good plan, then this makes me wonder who for? Some of these timber Buyers do not have saw mills and it will drive up the price of timber for the small saw mill.